Survey Analysis – Melbourne 17th and 24th October

In order to maintain a social distance, we followed this process:
-

Push the survey through the letter box, leaving it sticking out.
Knock on the door and step back
When the resident answers the door, explain about the survey in their letter box. Ask them to fill it
in and once again leave it sticking out the letter box. Explain we would be back later collecting the
leaflets from the doors

By using this method we were never required to get within 2m of any residence. Masks were worn at all
times. Note: The surveying took place before the November lockdown and before Derbyshire was
subsequently in Tier 3. There are no more plans to undergo surveying with the current Covid situation.
Top 3 Priorities
This is the order the options were presented to the respondents.

What is important to you? Please number your top 3
priorities from the list below*
*3 points were allocated to 1st priorities, 2 points to 2nd and 1 point for 3rd

Imroving Bus Services

Parking issues on your street

Protecting parks and open spaces

Improving waste and recycling services
Reducing litter, vandalism and making the area look
better
Repairing potholes and improving the state of our
roads
Tackling local crime and anti-social behaviour

Creating local jobs and supporting small businesses
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People were given the opportunity to list other issues that were important to them, many subjects were
mentioned. I’ve roughly collated them into categories and noted where they were mentioned more
than once:
Local Services
6x GP Practice: Poor GP practice/ Better medical care in Melbourne/ inaccessible/ Preserve local services
4x Education/Improvement of education facilities
2x Keep Library open – should be run by Derbyshire County Council, not volunteers
2x Low cost homes /opportunities for young people
2x Lack of funding for NHS / Social Care / Children’s Services / Social Services
Mental Health Services
Re-opening the park for children
Skater/Scooter park for kids
Street lighting
Transport/Parking
2x Dangerous Parking in the wider Melbourne Area / Parking Issues
2x Speeding management / cars speeding on Derby Road
Car park required on corner of Queensway and Derby Road
Parking in Castle Square should be time limited
Environmental Issues
3x Infrastructure for cycling & walking / keeping footpaths accessible
2x Environment/ wild spaces / local biodiversity
2x Green spaces being built on / Excess development
Pollution
Climate Change
Alternate ways of generating electricity
Burning industrial waste at an industrial location
Dumping of asbestos
Dog mess
Other –
2x Inclusion/Equality
2x Tackling Crime / Visible police presence
Problems at Staunton Harold at night – gates should be shut
Food Poverty
Food standards
Child Poverty

Performance of Derbyshire County Council

How would you rate the overall performance of
Derbyshire County Council
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Litter

Is litter or fly tipping a problem in your
neighbourhood?
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Specific locations mentioned were –
2x Main Roads
2x Parks & Footpaths
Park at Sweet Leys
Wards Lane / Breach Lane
Roads between Melbourne – Lount
Swarkestone Bridge
Ashby Road

No

Voting Intention – Council Elections
For the voting question I have allocated a vote for any definite answer and split votes between maybe’s,
e.g. if Green/Labour/LibDem are all maybe’s they get 1/3 vote each.

How you are likely to vote at
local council elections
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